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Dr. Paul Steiner, Lecturer to tlle Koloz.v'ir University,
seeks for statistics of vesical calculi in aduilts in different
parts of the cotintry. He hias forwarded circuilars to
every practitioner asking them to report all cases under
their observation. Similar statistical researchles were
made three years ago by Professor B6kay Tainos. paedia.
trist, whio found that inhabitants of the myiore rem-ote parts
of the country-namely, the districts lying between the
rivers Danube and Theiss-are miore ofteni attaclked witl
vesical calculi than those in otlher parts of the country.

IMMEDIATE OPERATION IN APPENDICITIS.
SIR,-We must all agree witlh what Dr. J. W. Hunt

says in his interesting letter (p. 414), whlere he touches on
a point of very great importance to general practitioners
in suburbs whicll have for tlle past ten or fifteen years
been deterioratina in the financial ability of their resi-
dents to pay large operating fees.. It is true that some of
the "coming" men are reluctant to accept, largely, no
doubt, from a praisewortlhy regard for the dignity of their
position, smaller fees than the men who have " arrived ";
but I have personally received from both classes so much
consideration, whichl I hope I hlave not abused, that it is
only common gratitu(de to say that I lhave never found any
difficulty in obtaining the very best surgical assistance at
nominal fees, or even at no fee at all, when circumstances
justified such generosity. Dr. Hunt is confessedlly in a
similarly fortunate. position, as those of us who lhold hlim
in affectionate respect can well believe. Others no doubt
have had the same happy experience of capable surgeons,
and immediate operation need not be foregone for want of
asking a favour. After all, it is just possible that "whliat
is lost on the swings is muade up oln the roundabouts."-
I am, etc.,
London, N., Feb. 24th. W5 ILLIANM WHIHTELAW.

SIR,-Tlie unanimity in the surgical discussion on Mr.
Edmund Owen's eloquent address speaks for itself. All
are agreed that immediate operation is the only course
'as soon as the diagnosis of an inflamed apuendix lhas
been made." Early diagnosis is tlle indispensable means
to that desirable result. It did not come in for special
consideration, but it remains the essentially debatable
question, upon which it might be worth while holding a
debate for the benefit and the participation of tlle larger
section of medical practice. Two practical suggestions
were impressed upon us: one of tlhem, with an emphasis
which it is not for me to challenge, "ito avoid calling in a
physician"; the other, with which there could not possibly
be any disagreement, " to immediately call in one or two
of our surgeons," for they are tlle best judges. We are
proud of them, not only for tlle excellence of their
technique so admirably taught at otir schools, btut for
their diagnostic insight acqtuired by personal experience.
That that feeling, slhould not be reciprocated is an argu-
ment in favour of further study on the part of our
physicians, as they are likely to be still wanted for
a while in a teaching capacity in connexioni with so
eminently medical a department as that of the abdominal
ailments. The variety of our "; suspicious" symptoms is
such as to justify a practical rule "; to watch for appen-
dicitis always, and to examine for it as a clinical routine,"
just as we test all our cases for any latent renal trouible.
That duty should not be delegated, but specially cultivated
by practitioners and physicians, lest our diagnostic skill
should decay from too exclusive a reliance upon the
surgeon's brilliant diagnosis at first sight, or upon his
exploratory incision, Our individual efficiency wouild gain
much, and some progress might eventually be made in the
art of diagnosis, and in the thoroughness of clinical in-
vestigation in any direction open for improvement.
This would also be the best means of promoting earliness
of surgical examination and treatment, as the beginnings
of appendicitis occur almost in-variably within the medical
sphere of observation.
The num.ber of " suspected" cases being much larger

than of those to be identified by the cutrrent methlods, it
is inevitable, as Mr. Edmund Owen does not hesitate to

admit, that the immediate attendance of the surgeon
should sometimes fail to bring the actual diagnosis, and
that delay should lhave to be incurred for f Lrther indica-
tions. In any cases of that sort that delay miglht be saved
if by more searching metbods positive evidence were
obtainable of- the existence of some local trouble in tlle
region of the appendix. The neglect of any genuine
facilities available for that purpose could not be readily
justified. On the other lhand, immediate attendance
will always bring due regard for tlle possibility that any
vague initial symptoms miglht be duie to appendicitis, and
a suggestion that a surgical exploration is the only safe-
guard against the unknown risks. It is apparent, then,
that the rule " to operate imumediately for appendicitis"
has a strong tendency to become a rutle " to operate im-
mediately for suspected -appendicitis." It might be well
to face tllat new situation squarely, and to give to the
subject of "suspected appendicitis, its diagnosis and its
operative indications," the exhaustive consideration wlich
it deserves. Nothing but good could result from focussing
the inquiry upon the point of genuine difficulty. Thle
surgeon's plea for i'mmediate action could then be estab-
lished upon its most legitimate and inclusive basis.-I ani,
etc.,
London, W., Feb. 24th. WXILLIAm EWART.

Sip:,-I have just completed twenty years' experience in
operating upon appendicitis, and anm, like Dr. Binnie and
many others in America, and Sir George Beatson, more
especially, in this country, not in the present-perhaps
passing- fashion.

I have not lost a single case where, in my judgement, it
was necessary to try and get tlle patient out of his attack
of appendicitis into a state of quiescence, or, to use a local
phrase, which well expresses my meaning, " drydock him
for repairs."

It seems to me that the policy "-Look and see " is one to
be deprecated, becaulse it will inevitably lead to further
carelessness in the correlation of the value of symptoms of
the disease and of the general condition of the patient.
We are all agreed that definite appendicitis is a surgical

disease for several hours after its onset, but later on,
except where evidence of pus is present, it is, I think, a
condition which requires the greatest vigilance, the
strictest observance of proper non-surgical treatment, to
bring it into a state wlhereby the offending appendix can
be removed with no risk except that of the anaesthetic.-
I am, etc.,

Cardiff, Feb. 25th. J. LY.N.N THOMAS, C.B., F.R.C.S.

OPERATIONS ON CHILIDREN IN THE OUT-
PATIENT DEPARTMENT.

SIR,-After a large experience of out-patient work in a
children's hospital, I thoroug.hly endorse the views held
by Mr. Nicoll on the above subject, as expressed in the
BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNTAL of February 22nd, and at the
Belfast m'eeting of the Britislh Medical Association in 1909.
I happened to be one of the secretaries of the Section of
Diseases of Children at that meeting, and I ventured to
doubt the expediency of operating on hernia in the out-
patient department, chiefly on the ground of one's position
in case of any accident. So convinced was I, however, by
Mr. Nicoll's results that I immediately began to add
hernia and hydrocele to the list of my out-patient opera-
tions, and my colleagues followed the same course. Since
then we have enormously extended our scope, and person-
ally I have no hesitation in operating on hare-lip, some
cases of cleft palate, knock-knee and bow-leg in children
about 4 or 5 years of age, enlarged tonsils, which I often
enucleate entirely, adenoids, naevi, tubereulous joints in
the upper extremity, glands, tumours and cysts in the
neck. and many other conditions requiring surgical inter-
ference. A few weeks ago I removed in the out-patient
theatre an occipital meningocele in an infant a few days
old with an entirely successful result. In this way
numbers of children are relieved who could not otherwise
have been properly treated on account of shortness of beds
and lack of funds. The resuilts have borne very favour-
able comparison with those obtained in the wards, and the
utility of the hospital has been very greatly increased.

If a child can be carried to hospital, and if the operation
wound can be so sealed or covered as to avoid accidental
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